Abstract-Cost efficient design of embedded HW/SW systems that need to meet certain requirements is a complex task due to the huge number of possible solutions, the "design space". Design space exploration methods depend on the designers' input in terms of application description, target architecture, and cost estimates for implementation alternatives. Obtaining feasible pre-implementation cost estimates causes lots of effort since the designer does not have confident information before implementation on the target architecture, or even different target architectures, has been performed.
Abstract-Cost efficient design of embedded HW/SW systems that need to meet certain requirements is a complex task due to the huge number of possible solutions, the "design space". Design space exploration methods depend on the designers' input in terms of application description, target architecture, and cost estimates for implementation alternatives. Obtaining feasible pre-implementation cost estimates causes lots of effort since the designer does not have confident information before implementation on the target architecture, or even different target architectures, has been performed.
In this paper we present a methodology suitable for automatic cost estimation of synchronous data flow (SDF) graphs. We propose to start from an executable SystemC-AMS SDF specification, and demonstrate its automatic transformation and implementation for cost estimation on heterogeneous HW/SW architectures. The presented methodology allows the estimation of both HW and SW implementation alternatives of each SDF node based on a quick synthesis approach. These cost estimates are fed to a mapping framework to obtain a static binding and schedule for the architectures under exploration. With the proposed methodology the designer does not have to perform full synthesis and implementation for design space exploration. This is demonstrated by a case study of a Bluetooth baseband unit considered for implementation on a Xilinx Virtex-5 FPGA.
I. INTRODUCTION
Heterogenous architectures consisting of different kinds of processing units, like CPUs, DSPs, ASIPs, and custom hardware, provide a vast amount of different implementation alternatives for a given application. In order to obtain the most cost efficient implementation as a System On-a-Chip (SoC), different architecture configurations in terms of area consumption, execution speed etc. need to be evaluated.
However, this is an extensive task due to the many degrees of freedom the designer has in aspects of 1) design of the processing and communication architecture, and 2) options for selecting where and when to perform which tasks (binding and scheduling). The design of heterogeneous HW/SW systems is aided by the use of methodologies that output a binding and a schedule.
We propose to build upon our existing mapping framework [1] . The mapping framework handles heterogeneous static HW/SW architectures and takes as input specifications: 1) application model, 2) architecture model, and 3) cost attributes and mapping constraints.
The mapping framework is a combination of multiprocessor scheduling and pre-scheduling of HW/SW partitions. Following the specification, the application's tasks (described by a directed acyclic data flow graph) are partitioned between HW and SW units based on execution time. The HW flow utilises temporal partitioning to create sequentially executable clusters of HW configurations, represented by super-nodes. The execution time of the super-node is the maximum execution time of the tasks it contains. For static architectures, a HW super-node is composed based on which tasks are available first. The rest of the tasks are repartitioned to SW. The super-nodes are fed back to the original SW multiprocessor scheduling flow via an updated task graph. The scheduler uses the Extended DLS scheduling algorithm [13] for heterogeneous multiprocessor architectures to schedule SW and HW execution. The scheduling algorithm takes into account interprocessor communication between SW units as well as the HW/SW communication.
The result of the mapping framework mainly depends on the input of cost estimates for given architecture elements and the binding of tasks. Thus it is crucial to have feasible estimates for the mapping to the examined execution architectures in order to obtain realistic exploration results.
In our previous work the experiments were based on abstract application and costs estimates. Therefore, we propose a methodology to provide and obtain such information based on a specification of the application via a Synchronous Data Flow (SDF) model [3] . The methodology presented here serves as a preprocessor for the mapping framework. Thus, our contribution is an approach for HW/SW implementation cost estimation from an SDF application model combined with a heterogeneous multiprocessor system scheduling framework.
The paper is organised as follows: First, we take a look at related work and describe the proposed methodology for automatic cost estimation of SystemC-AMS models for heterogeneous HW/SW architectures. The methodology will be presented along a BlueTooth baseband processing unit from the domain of Software Defined Radio (SDR). This is followed by the application of the methodology to the BlueTooth case study and an exploration of different target architecture mappings is presented. The paper closes with a conclusion.
II. RELATED WORK
Initial work on finding schedules for parallel and sequential execution of SDF models has been presented in [3] . In [4] this work has been extended towards buffer minimisation for sequential execution on a single processor. More recently, a buffer-minimising method for mapping SDF models on heterogeneous HW/SW architectures is presented in [2] ; however, it is based on a formal non-functional model and does not consider implementation costs.
There is a lot of previous and ongoing work in the field of hardware and software synthesis from SDF and other data flow models. Most works on software synthesis are based on the work on static scheduling of SDF models but typically they do not take into account costs like area and system performance. In [6] a method for generating hardware from SDF models is proposed based on existing work on software synthesis. While it includes proposals for different hardware architectures, it does not explicitly consider any modelling language or tool-based design automation. Other approaches for hardware synthesis, as in [7] and [8] , are based on predefined building blocks restricting the set of available computation primitives. A complete and automated design flow for SDF based hardware synthesis based on the actor language CAL is presented in [9] .
A design space pruning tool for FPGA design is presented in [10] where the application is specified in C. Each operation corresponds to one or more basic Register Transfer Level (RTL) architecture elements, and the cost of different RTL datapaths is based on scheduling onto a combination of those basic RTL elements. A quite similar approach to ours has been presented in [11] . The flow is based on a tool called SystemCoDesigner enabling automated exploration and system-level synthesis of HW/SW systems for data flow applications. Initial specification is done in terms of a dynamic data flow model called SystemMoC using a set of predefined SystemC modelling elements. This is different to our work, as we use SystemC-AMS as an initial specification of the application. To the best of our knowledge, there is no existing work on hardware synthesis of SDF models using SystemC-AMS for initial specification and SystemC for final hardware implementation.
III. METHODOLOGY
The methodology presented in this work is outlined in Fig. 1 . The user application is specified as a SystemC-AMS [14] SDF model which describes the tasks to be performed, their interdependency, and their activation based on a user-defined transaction container, also called "token". The SDF model of computation has been selected as it allows the calculation of a static schedule [3] , and thus allows its automatic transformation into an acyclic task graph required by the mapping framework. We have chosen SystemC-AMS, because it adds an SDF-layer to the SystemC discrete event simulation kernel enabling C/C++ based specification of executable SDF models and their integration into system level models. Furthermore it is non-proprietary, freely available and has recently become an Open SystemC Initiative standard.
The architecture model in our methodology is composed of architecture templates: Software processing elements with local memory, dedicated hardware processing elements, and communication infrastructure for the interconnection of these processing elements.
The cost estimation, as shown in Fig. 1 , performs a characterisation of each SDF module for each processing element of the architecture template library. Our proposed cost estimation approach is based on automatic code transformation which allows the synthesis of the behaviour of each SDF module to either dedicated hardware or software. For hardware cost estimation we perform SystemC to VHDL synthesis with our synthesis tool [15] . Logic synthesis for the chosen target technology (e.g. Xilinx Virtex-5 FPGA) allows accurate cost estimates in terms of area, critical path length in terms of f max , and number of clock cycles per activation of each SDF module. For software cost estimation we propose the use of a lightweight SystemC data type library which can be compiled along with the behavioural code of the SDF block. Therefore, our methodology allows the direct cross compilation and profiling of the SDF module on the chosen target processor. For obtaining the number of clock cycles per SDF module activation we use a generic test bench for HW and SW modules. It generates input stimuli for profiling, based on recorded traces of the SystemC-AMS simulation model. This allows to profile the minimum, average, and maximum number of clock cycles per activation.
To guarantee the correct communication and activation according to the SDF model of computation, our methodology provides certain HW Module and SW Module wrappers, which can be connected via FIFOs. The communication controllers for the FIFOs are part of the architecture template library and can be customised in terms of packet format (i.e. payload or token), communication width, and FIFO depth (number of payloads per FIFO).
The mapping framework takes an architecture configuration, which is an instantiation of processing and communication elements of the architecture template library. The second input of the mapping framework is an acyclic task graph which is generated from the SDF graph through static scheduling.
In the following, we describe the methodology and illustrate it by a case study.
A. Case Study
The performed case study is based on a baseband processing unit for a BlueTooth (IEEE 802.15.1) transmitter [12] . The baseband unit processes data and packs it into packets that are transmitted by the modulator and RF front-end in time-slots of 625 µs. The SDF representation of the baseband unit is shown in Fig. 2a . It composes a packet based on three parts; synchronisation word, packet header, and payload. We have chosen to focus on the mode of operation with the most processing requirements, the Frequency Hop Synchronisation (FHS) or Data-Medium Rate (DM1) payload types including Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) checksums to payload, whitening, and (10,15) Hamming Forward Error Correction [12] .
The first step of the methodology is the transformation of the SDF graph into an acyclic task graph which can be processed by the mapping framework.
B. Application Model (Task Graph)
The application input model of the mapping framework is a directed acyclic data flow graph, G = (V, E), where the nodes, {v 0 , . . . , v nv−1 } ∈ V , represent tasks. During this work we call it Task Graph. The edges, {e 0 , . . . , e ne−1 } ∈ E, represent data dependencies. Each edge is assigned a width, w 0 , . . . , w ne−1 , describing how much data is generated and consumed by the nodes.
This application model is derived from the SDF specification through graph transformation. It starts with the calculation of a static schedule of the SDF specification wich can be represented as an Acyclic Precedence Graph (APG) [5] . The above mentioned application task graph only allows sequential execution along the dependency of tasks. Therefore, the APG needs to be "folded" into a sequential order of tasks. A valid static schedule of the SDF graph of the case study from Fig. 2a is shown as an acyclic task graph model in Fig. 2b .
The SDF scheduling and graph transformation for the case study consist of the following steps:
1) Compute a static schedule of the SDF model and map the scheduling sequence into an acyclic task graph. Fig. 2 . Illustration of the SDF scheduling and graph transformation procedure. The dashed arrows relate to a graph transformation step, with a number related to the steps in Section III-B. a) Synchronous Data Flow graph for Baseband data path of the BlueTooth transmitter. The underlined numbers on the arrows are tokens, describing the relation between quantity of input and output data (in bit). The switch composes the packet from the three parts: synchronisation word, header, and payload. The header and payload data have been appended error checksums, whitened, and forward error correction coded [12] . The static schedule consists of three parallel paths: 1) A, 2) B-C-D, and 3) E-5F-5G, followed by the join node, H, after all three paths are finished. b) Task Graph for case study. The graph is derived from Fig. 2a through our proposed method. The nodes denote operations and the edges denote communication. The letters inside nodes relate to the task in Fig. 2a . The numbers inside nodes determine the number of times the functionality of the task is called before the node is finished. This is determined by the number of activations in the static schedule. The bold italic numbers is the total number of input and output bits of a node. The edges are annotated with a number, indicating the number of 32-bit data packets transferred between tasks.
• Allow parallel execution of paths, but sequential execution of all nodes in each path.
• Disregard the number of tokens in the SDF model.
• If an SDF node is executed several times, its functionality is executed several times inside the node of the Task Graph (indicated with a number inside the node in Fig. 2a ). 2) Add source and sink nodes, as the mapping framework needs these nodes. 3) Determine the number of data packets transferred between nodes a) Determine basic data packet size for data transfer between tasks. In the case study, we have selected 32 bits. b) Based on the static schedule, determine the total number of input and output bits of each node. c) Divide the input and output bits by the basic data packet size and round towards the ceiling to normalise the number of data packets. d) No packets are allocated on the edges from source or into sink nodes, as this data is assumed available for processing.
C. Architecture Model
The architecture model is an abstract architecture model describing the types and numbers of processing elements that are available, as well as how they are interconnected. The processing elements, p k ∈ P , are assigned an index, k = {0, . . . , n pu −1}, and a type, (sw ∈ PE SW , hw ∈ PE HW ). PE SW and PE HW are the available sets of SW and HW processing elements, such as the software processor type and the type of reconfigurable logic fabric. Interconnection of processing elements is described in terms of buses, b m ∈ B, also assigned an index, m = {0, . . . , n b − 1}. The buses are furthermore assigned a direction (unidirectional or bidirectional), width, and a speed (as time it takes to transfer one package of data with the size of the bus width). According to its type, the processing and communication elements are assigned their corresponding resource utilisation in terms of Look-Up Tables  (LUTs) , Flip-Flops (FFs), and Block RAMS (BRAMs).
The cost estimates provide the interrelation between the application and the architecture model. Each task, v i ∈ V , has at least one cost entry, and there exist cost entries for each binding alternative of a task. The costs are execution times for both HW and SW units, as well as resource utilisation for custom HW units. Thus every cost entry contains at least a task index, a processing unit index, and an execution time.
The architecture investigated for implementation is the Virtex-5 FPGA. The architecture model consists of a number of processing elements that are either a MicroBlaze SW processor or dedicated hardware logic. The processing elements are interconnected by a common bus. The bus is assumed to be implemented by a 32 bit FIFO buffer, the Xilinx Fast Simplex Link (FSL).
The communication model distinguishes between intra and inter processing unit communication. Communication between tasks, executed in the same processing unit, is taken into account by the HW and SW module wrappers. This intra processing unit communication is performed via dedicated and local memories and thus can be considered as side effect free. The inter processing unit communication is implemented over dedicated communication resources with its own timing behaviour. Communication over FSL, as chosen in this work, takes a number of cycles, based on the number of 32 bit data packets that are transmitted. The communication time is estimated by multiplying the number of data packets with the communication delay.
The HW and SW cost estimates were performed using the estimation process as described in Section III-D.
D. Model Transformation & Cost Estimation
To enable the estimation of HW and SW implementation costs the SystemC-AMS SDF model needs to be decomposed and transformed into separate modules suited for either HW or SW implementation. These modules are similar to the task nodes in the application model. One significant advantage of our methodology is that SystemC and its AMS extension are based on C++, and thus enables maximum reuse of the functional parts of each task, minimising the effort to adapt the tasks to different implementation flows and architectures. Therefore, the behavioural part of each block of the SDF model is implemented as a C++ class, as shown in Listing 1, which can either be used inside an SDF (Listing 2), a SystemC HW (Listing 3), or a SW module (Listing 4). 
t a i n . s e t r a t e ( i n p u t r a t e ) ; d a t a o u t . s e t r a t e ( o u t p u t r a t e ) ; } v o i d i n i t ( ) { b e h i n s t . i n i t ( ) ; } v o i d s i g p r o c ( ) { b e h i n s t . r u n ( d a t a i n , d a t a o u t ) ; } b e h a v i o u r c l a s s t y p e b e h i n s t ; } ;
Listing 2. Outline of a SystemC-AMS SDF module to be estimated for HW and SW implementation. The user-defined internal variables and behaviour of the sig_proc method are implemented by a C++ class (Listing 1).
For the alternative implementation of the tasks in HW or SW we have created code stubs, already containing required control processes and interfaces for communication and data transfer. The stubs can be adapted to the specific task very easily by setting the class type of the behaviour object and by adapting the calls to the object's interface methods if necessary. For HW, an SC_MODULE container is used containing the required FSL interfaces and methods and a control process fetching input data via FSL, performing the required computation and writing the resulting data back via FSL. To obtain cost estimates for the HW implementation of a task, we use our SystemC/C++ synthesis tool [15] translating the transformed SystemC model to synthesisable RT-level VHDL. The generated VHDL code has been used with the RT-level synthesis tool Xilinx XST to obtain a first estimate of the hardware costs (logic blocks, maximum frequency). In our case, execution times in terms of clock cycles have been determined by profiling an early HW prototype on the FPGA platform, but they could also be estimated by simulating or statically analysing the generated VHDL model. SC MODULE( module name ) { s c i n<bool> c l o c k , r e s e t ; s d f f s l i n <t o k e n i n t y p e , i n p u t r a t e > d a t a i n ; s d f f s l o u t <t o k e n o u t t y p e , o u t p u t r a t e > d a t a o u t ; SC CTOR( module name ) { SC CTHREAD( p r o c , c l o c k . p o s ( ) ) ; r e s e t s i g n a l i s ( r e s e t , t r u e ) ; 
Listing 3. Outline of a SystemC HW module template that contains the connection to the FSL FIFOs with annotated input and output rates and a clocked thread that waits until the input data is available and calls the user-defined behaviour num_cycles times, as obtained from the static scheduling. The wait statements define the clock boundaries. After all cycles have been completed it updates the output FIFOs.
For SW, the behaviour class is used inside the main function also defining input and output of data. The function is compiled to the embedded target platform and can either be profiled by use of either an emulator or on the platform itself. The outcome is a number of cycles necessary for execution. To enable the comparison of the execution times for HW and SW the estimates are normalised in terms of clock cycles. To enable the usage of bit-true SystemC data types in HW as in SW, we have created a lightweight C++ library providing the same types and semantics as the SystemC data types without the additional overhead of the SystemC simulation kernel, making it usable for embedded SW targets. 
IV. EXPERIMENTS
In Section III-A we have presented a case study as an illustration of the methodology described throughout Section III. This section describes how the architecture exploration is performed based on giving the derived models and cost estimates as input to the mapping framework. The study is composed of three parts: 1) the characterisation of architecture models, 2) obtaining cost estimates for the tasks of the application for the elements of the architecture, and 3) utilisation of the mapping framework to obtain a binding and schedule. The outcome is a Pareto Chart describing the costs of the architecture models, paired with the execution times of the obtained schedules. Section III-B described how to obtain an acyclic task graph as input specification to the mapping framework. The application model in Fig. 2b is the basis of the experiments. The architecture exploration is based on a set of architecture models, which all share the properties described in Section III-C. The architecture is based on the Virtex-5 FPGA with two basic processing element types: MicroBlaze softcore processor and FPGA logic. The processing elements are interconnected via FSLs. The costs of these basic elements are based on IP core synthesis using the Xilinx EDK and XST logic synthesis tools.
The MicroBlaze SW Processor is running at a clock frequency of 100 MHz, and the set of architecture models are shown in Table I . The HW resource costs are measured in terms of Look-Up Tables (LUTs) , which is the basis for comparing the cost of the architecture models, HW area size, and the cost of tasks in HW. The total cost of an architecture model is estimated by summing the costs of its elements.
The FSLs are 32 bit wide, and we assume that it is possible to transmit 32 bit for every two clock cycles between processing elements. Internally, within each processing element (FPGA logic or MicroBlaze processor), we assume communication costs to by included in the cost estimates.
The case study is subject to the cost estimation procedure described in Section III-D, which results in the costs shown in Table II . The packet switch task is placed inside a SW processor, as it is mainly communication oriented.
The cost estimates in Table II are provided as input to the mapping framework together with the application model and (Table I ), whereas the y-axis shows the makespan (as determined by the mapping framework) in 100MHz CLK cycles. (Please observe that both axes are in thousands).
the architecture models. The framework is invoked for each of the architecture models, and outputs total execution time of all tasks. The execution time is interpreted as makespan, i.e. the span from the start-time of the first task, to the finish time of the last task.
The resulting Pareto Chart for all architecture models is shown in Fig. 3 . The graph is composed by pairing the total HW cost (rightmost column in Table I ) with the mapping result (makespan) for the corresponding architecture model. Fig. 3 shows that the set of architecture models have different characteristics in terms of area consumption and makespan. Based on the results, it is concluded that the architecture with only 1 MicroBlaze processor is the most feasible as it does not give any speed improvement to increase the number of SW units. The lowest total HW cost (5698 LUTs) is obtained by the pure SW-processor solution with the highest makespan of 29361 cycles. This solution is accepted since the makespan is below the time-slot length of 625 µs. However, the graph shows that by e.g. allocating some HW area (e.g. 3450 LUTs) and thereby increase the area cost by 70% (to 9683 LUTs), the makespan can be reduced to 26% (7676 cycles) of the pure SW implementation.
V. CONCLUSION In this paper we have presented a methodology for performing SystemC-AMS based exploration for heterogeneous architectures. Main contribution is the derivation of an acyclic task graph based on a synchronous data flow model in SystemC-AMS, and its cost estimation for HW and SW implementations based on a generic C++ class template representation. Each node of the acyclic task graph is subject to cost-estimation based on an architecture template library. The task graph and its cost characterisation for available architecture template elements are input to our mapping framework. Output of the framework is a Pareto Chart allowing evaluation of implementation costs of various architecture configurations.
The methodology has been demonstrated by an IEEE 802.15.1 BlueTooth transmitter case study and has partly been performed manually for proof of concept. The methodology can easily be automated, reducing the effort of heterogeneous HW/SW architecture exploration from executable SystemC-AMS SDF specifications. The advantage of the full methodology is that the designer does not have to perform the full synthesis and implementation to obtain cost estimates for performing the exploration. Moreover, our approach is modular and IP-centric, allowing the designer to reuse cost estimates, even when new architecture template elements are added.
As future work we will consider pipelining of tasks in the mapping framework and we plan to investigate the impact of SDF granularity on the exploration process. Furthermore, we plan to extend the cost estimation methodology to reconfigurable architectures.
